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SERVICE
A British aviator, who was making a cross-country flight, was forced by en-

gine trouble to land in a remote section 0 f the State of Illinois. He inquired at a
neighboring farmhouse regarding the nearest point from which he could send a
message to New York City.

To his amazement, he learned that from this obscure farmhouse he could talk
directly to his New York City friends.

Foreigners are always impressed by the way in which unbroken lines of tele-
phone communication are maintained over the whole American Continent.

A link in this, the world's greatest system, is the Cincinnati and Suburban
Bell Telephone Company.

The Cincinnati and Suburban Bell Telephone Co.
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Pencil Sketch of
Cincinnati City
Hospital.
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HERE-· 100,000 Pounds of
Rome Quality Seamless Brass Pipe

INST ALL ED throughout the numerous buildings cornpris-
ing the Cincinnati City Hospital are 100,000 pounds of

Rome Quality Seamless Brass Pipe.
This hospital was erected to be the most modern and complete .

. It is' known and recognized as one of the foremost in America.
Its prestige is aided and supported by

ROME QUALITY PIPE
the result of over half a century of manufacturing experience.
Rome Quality Seamless Brass Pipe is correct in alloy, properly

BRASS COPPER BRONZE annealed and tempered, and manufactured throughout to
amply meet the conditions of plumbing service. Its high

Sheets; rolls; rods;. anodes; tubes, brazed standard is perpetually maintained by frequent and exacting
and seamless; strrps ; extruded shapes;. •
angles and channels; tapered tubes and inspections.
hose pipes; door rail; commutator bars r'·" " .
and segments; electrical copper bar; and 1 au II prouzde permanence when you wrzte
rivets and burs. "Rome Quality" info specifications

ROME BRASS AND COPPER COMPANY ---ROME. NY

BRASS .COPPER



Satisfaction for the RADIO AMATEUR
Depends upon Reliable Apparatus.

Our specialty is the manufacture and distribution of all kinds of radio apparatus
Below are shown some examples

-- I §

DETECTOR C D 1

The Detector illustrated herewith represents the last thing in design in this tYr e of
apparatus offered to the amateur. It comprises the ordinary detector to which we have
added the necessary "A" Battery potentiometer necessary nowadays with the soft tubes used.
The purpose of this potentiometer is to add to the plate circuit the "A" battery potential by
very minute steps. It is possible in this manner to work the detector tubes on what is called
the "straight portion of the characteristic curve." Through no other means is it possible to
get the utmost out of the present receiving tubes.

The Detector is equipped with a cut-off switch which makes it possible to open the "B"
Battery circuit when using a transmitter, thereby making it unnecessary to turn out the De-
tector Tube. \\lhen transmitting with a Radiophone or C W set, the cut-out switch eliminates
the undesirable "back lash" in the head nhones.

The assembly is mounted in a beautiful solid mahogany cabinet with a hinged top.

VARIOMETERS DE LUXE!
Wavelength 175 to 650 meters, using a secondary capacity.
These variometers can be wound and as sembled by the most inexperienced experi-

menter, as we furnish complete- drawings and wiring specifications with the variometer forms.

". LET U S K NOW YOU R R E QUI REM E N T S

THE CINO RADIO MFG. COe
'Manufacturers of CINO Radio Products

216 W. TWELFTH ST. CINCINNATI, OHIO
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What Is Water Japan?
JAPAN - not the country but a metal/coating varnish-

and your morning bottle of milk. Totally unlike, yet
associatedl

Ordinary japan consists of a tough, rubbery, tar-like "base"
and a highly inflammable "solvent." The solvent dilutes
the base so that the metal may be coated with it easily. The
presence of the solvent involves considerable fire risk, espe -:
cially in the baking oven. .

Milk is a watery fluid containing suspended particles of
butter fat, so small that one needs the ultra/microscope to de-
tect them. An insoluble substance held permanently in sus....
pension in a liquid in this manner is in "colloidal suspension."

The principle of colloidal suspension as demonstrated in
milk was applied by the Research Laboratories of the General
Electric Companyto develop Water Japan. In this com ....
pound the particles of japan base are colloidally suspended
in water. The fire risk vanishes.

So the analysis of milk has pointed the way to a safe
japan. Again Nature serves industry.

Connected with the common things around us are many
principles which may be applied to the uses of industry with
revolutionary results. As Hamlet said, "There are more
things in Heaven and earth, Horatio, than are dreamt of in
your philosophy."

General_Electric
Genera~Om.ce Companv Schenectadyc N, Y.

. ~ ~~nHD
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THE CO~OP IN SPRING
By Z. G. Deutsch, Ch.E., '23

What Jargon
Prates yon lean professor
Of Force and Space and Work?
How can he
Who neither is nor was a
Co ...op
T each us that Force,
Integrated over Space
Is work?

Why does he speak
At all?
And irritating,
Curb my dreamy thoughts?

Pouring
Through the open window,
As if dancing
Down the solid plank
Of golden sunlight
(Yon heretic calls it solar spectrum)
Comes
An odor of warm damp earth-
Perfume of Terrestrial Glory!
The heretics call it
Dicollidinedicarbonic ether,

Saying
That Ultra ...violet rays and
High Frequency evolve it.
But I,
(Who am much wiser)
Know that it is the breath of the Clay
As God's warm Hands
In Spring
Caress the long ...frozen clods.

Over the verdant Campus -
And across the Asphalt street
In the sun ...bathed red brick
High School
Coping with sweet childish problems-
Is a maiden whose eyes are
Brown .diamonds,
And whose lips are the template
For cupid's bow.

But judgment will come to these infidels,
Who lock her and me in their schools, .
And prevent us from attending
God's Lectures,
Which in the Open
He d eliverr
On all S'L1.,llnySpring Days.
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In the meantime, regardless of how the work
shall be redistributed, a general improvement can
be made in student, morale. "What's the use?"
and "It can't be done," represent the temporary at-
titude of entirely too many men who are worthy of
a better spirit. It is cheaper and easier to talk
things down than to talk them up. Anybody can
lapse into a state of indifference in which he has
just enough energy left to produce an alibi, but that
is not the spirit that wins, either in student activities
or in anything else. It is a sort of defeatism that

C F R b '22' A' t Editor belongs only to a beaten army of disunited, suspi-• • 0 y, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. SSOCla e .oJ l 01 b
N. M. Salkover, '22 Assistant Editor cious, grum ling quitters.
vV. B. Baildon, '24 Assistant Editor Things will continue to be done, whether the
A, F. Knoblaugh, '25 Assistant Editor defeatist helps or not, and whether he likes it 'or not.
A. B. Smedley, '22 ' Assistant Editor Fortunately, the confirmed and chronic defeatist is
H. H. Bush, '~5 .. '? , .. A~vertis~ng Manager a very rare bird among co-ops. He simply doesn't
H. A. Dah lqu isf, A Circulation Manager b 1 F h '. f h h h b
Professor Daniel Cook Art Critic e ong. or t e majority 0 t ose w 0 ave een
F. E. Bertsch, '23 .. , , Art Editor afflicted by the recent epidemic of defeatism we
L. E. Oberwartb, '23 , Art Editor predict a speedy convalescence, induced by con-
Y. I. Posey, '24 ' Art Editor structive work on some form of 'student activity. If

ASSISTANTS there should be anyone who does not recover, he
O. S. CI~rk, '23 , W. A. Rengering,'24 will have to be his own undertaker. Nobody else
A. J. WIldman, 24 Ralph Woodmansee, '26 'II b . d

WI e In tereste .
:(. ~ :(. :(.

. ~ppli~ati0!l pending for entry at the post-office at CONCRETE A great bridge was heing built in
Cinci nnati , OhIO, as second-class matter. AND BLOOD the Middle West. The Mills of

S'UBSCRIPTION RATE, $1.50 the Gods were gri~ding out noth-
----- ing but success. Every construction detail had

ADVERTISING moved on to completion as if by magic. There
, Advertising rates will be quoted upon application. had been no discouraging delays, no setbacks, no

Copy should be in the hands of the publishers by the serious accidents, no lives lost. Yet, as the work-
first of October, December, March, and May, respec- d I' d" ., f d
tively, neare camp etlan, a istmct sprnt a unrest an

" dissatisfaction seemed to grip the laborers, from the
countries of Southern Europe, who had taken an
unusual interest in the job. One morning the body
of one of their number was found at the bottom of
a deep shaft. Tpe reinforcing steel had ripped the
sinews from the bones, the walls were blotted with
the yet crimson life blood, flesh was wedged in the
crevices of the base. A simple service was held
over the lifeless body, and the men returned to
their work with a smile, for now an old country
tradition had been fulfilled, a life had been sacri-
ficed; blood, the life of man, had mingled with the
concrete. This was the binding cord. Thus, in a
primitive way, was illustrated the fundamental
truth that every act, every accomplishment, every
creation, from the small demands of life to the
mountain-top achievements, must be corded with
blood, and soul, and life.

DEFEA TISM All student activities have recently
shown the effects of what might be'

called a midseason slump. There has been a notice-
able slackening of effort and attendance on the
part of many who are responsible for the success
of these activities.

In a few cases, the reason may be that men
who formerly gave their outside time largely to ac-
tivities have' found that they must now give more
of this time to their studies, in order to meet the high
standards of scholarship set by the new rules.
Where this is true, some of their duties must be as-
sumed by others who have been less active, but
who are next in line of responsibility. Such read-
justments can be made with or without a point
system.
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THE A f h
"II h TO BE OR Have you ever heard the expres-

survey 0 t e past WI s OW.. " "

CHALLENGE h
" h k d d . NOT TO BE SIan, Yes, I am a member of such

t at man, WIt a mar e egree .

f h b bi
and such an organization, but it

o success, as een a e to com-

b h f
denci hi lid " " doesn't mean anything"? We have heard this

at t ose orces or ten encies w IC1 ea to crrsis.

V
" d" b d ducti h b sentiment expressed concerning nearly every or ...
iewe In a roa way, pro uction as ever een

bI k f h d f
" ganization on the campus. We have heard it about

a e to eep a ew paces a ea 0 consumption.

S 1
· h b f d those organizations which represent the lighter side

o utions ave een .oun . of college life, and about those whose ideals and

In the better organized automobile plants the standards demand real worth and real achievem~nt.
1920 cost of labor turnover varied from $25.00 to. . ') ,""
$1 00 00 Th f

hi hI . I" d Is this the correct attitude If you don t believe In
. per man. e use a ig Y sp ecia ize

h
. d tensi I· teo f the an organization, why have your name on its roster?mac mery, an an ex ensrve app ica I n 0

principle of the division of labor has made it p ossi- If you do believe in it, and yet, do not think that it
ble to fit 70 per cent of these employes into their stands for all that it should, why not become a real,
jobs in three days or less. But, these men soon live, constructive member-a contributing member?

come to be little more than the machines which The early city states of Greece exhibited somewhat
they operate-their beings become metallic. The ." .
I

. h··· d" . If 1 this same attitude toward all attempted orgaruza ...
so ution to t IS situatron irects itse a ong two
I
" Th· tinu to d ign rna tion, with the result that, notwithstanding their re ...mes. e engtrieer may can lees ~
chines which will, in time, make it possible to shift markable physical and intellectual powers, they
men from machine to machine with little or no were not able to develop a world empire until the
production loss, for men, themselves, will be rna- time of Alexander the Great, whose organization
chines. Or, he may develop a knowledge and became truly effective. We may profit by their ex ...
appreciation of the worker which will result in the .
f " f . . d d d ducti perience.ormation 0 an msprre an contente pro uction
group. :[. ;r. :[. :[.

• Which shall be produced, metallic men or A Word To show your appreciation of the

men of metal? T Th W· hi h h d h" bo else support W IC as rna e t IS pu .

l:[. :[. :[. :[. lication possible, patronize our ad .

vertisers. Your action will mean more than any .

THE The Gods are kind. The plugger re- thing that we could. say.

PLUGGER ceives the same reward as the genius.

No man can be born great. True,

fundamental greatness cannot be thrust upon a man. SURETY-A CONTRIB.Ul'ED EDITORIAL
It can be achieved only. And, in the achieving,

h
. h hil ') N f b d Surety, to Marshall F och, was the key t~ vic ...

w at IS wort W 1 e. ot money, or eyon sup- H· I·f d f N l' h dtory. IS I e stu y 0 apo eon s met 0 s con .
plying the comforts of life, it brings power only; vinced him that the way to accurate, definite, over .
not power, for it brings position only; not 'position, whelming victory lay in knowing exactly what the

• • 0 ins- achi W d enemy was doing, what preparations were being
for It IS relative and a passing ac ieverrient. 00'" d d h th bl t f 11 . beirna e, an were e next ow was 0 a ; In emg
row Wilson has written a little book called, "When ready to meet the offense with det.ermined resis .
a Man Comes to Himself." Here we have great- tance, and above all, to turn the defense into a sur .
ness defined, for real greatness is an inward satis- prise attack with a suddenness that disorganized the
faction, a consciousness of having filled one's .day enemy completely.
with the best, and the most work of which one is F och knew not only what the enemy was doing,
capable. A mark of D or C which represents honest but how he was doing it, and what he was thinking
effort effort which has called into play all that one about while doing it. This accuracy of information

'" 1 h fi' . enabled him easily to outwit the more stupid and
can grve, may not p ace one among t erst ten In bl d eri G ff hi h d I f, ."" un ermg erman sta ,w IC reasone on y rom
one s class, but It WIll place one In the same class its plans and not from actual conditions.
with those whom the world calls great. For great ...

. I d· . f inwarcl The spirit of the man F och shines out above
ness IS on y an outwar recognition 0 an mwar 11hi h I" . A G 1 h flo h. . a IS at er qua ities. enera t at can un Inc ...
triump h. The Gods offer the same achievable re- "I d "II· ft· · d th d. "Ing y sen rm Ions 0 men 0 mjury or ea ,an
ward to both the plugger and the genius, to both the then during the zero ·hour of the attack, secrete him ...
0's and the A's. self in solitude on his knees' to his God before an

(
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altar, praying that these men may be spared or that and supported at all times by accurate information.
if they give their lives, the millions left behind may F och' s estimate of the German strength seems un-
be spared; a General with such a spirit can never be canny, but it was due to absolute knowledge. The
beaten I F och suffered intensely every time he sent method of securing that information need not be
his soldiers to battle, knowing well the hearts that disclosed, but the point is that F oeh knew what to
would be saddened by the loss of his gallant men. expect and what to do.

Contrast F oeh on his knees in silent, worship an, Others can well afford to adopt F och' s motto
hour before his big drives were launched, with the -Surety. A doctor must know the next step to
attitude of the Kaiser and his clan, toasting "Der take in an operation; he must know what ligament
Tag," and the time when they would swagger the to cut, what layer of muscle to lay aside to expose
streets of Paris with a broken France begging for the injured organs; he must have the surety of true
mercy. Compare Ludendorff" s impudent vanity, information.
his absolute lack of .m.ercy, with the kindliness of An aviation designer must know just the exact
F och when among his men. If a German aroused stress a certain wood will stand, the strain a wire will
the anger of Ludendorff, a blow.J~om a sab~~ stand, just how long it will last, how it can be used.
knocked the man down.. When the Little F a~her, The designer must have the Surety of accurate
as F och was called by his me?, went among h~s sol- knowledge in planning his machine.
diers, they all crowded near Just to catch a glimpse .... . h .

f thei I d H' . th '11 d th d . LIfe IS a series of JOYS,despairs, opes, and dis-0' err ea ere - IS VOIce rr e em an In-
spired them to deeds of superhuman bravery. appointments, but with a Surety of knowledge, many

To Ludendorff, his men were simply parts in a of the big problems will work into events readily
machine, to be run to exhaustion and then to be solved. F och, the man teaches us a wonderful
ruthlessly discarded. F och thought ever of his men, thought: Know you are right, be certain you have
and many a time gave up food, clothing or shelter all the information possible, then go-have faith. A
for some wounded Poilu. f kid . h If h b I ,

. f I I f h Surety 0 now e ge IS ate att e won-.The life of F och is a wonder u examp e 0 t e
success of an idea, unhesitatingly pursued, sustained HOLLIS. H. BUSH, E.E., '25.

RADIO KINETICS
By Ralph Reinhart, Ch ..E., ' 24

The ether was empty. Perhaps it was not Here was sunny Italy, with the dome of St. Peters
more empty in Shadesville than in any other small off in the distance glistening like the bald head of
town at 9:30 on a winter night, but it seemed the proverbial old man of the sea. There was
decidedly dreary and dead to one Thomas Me.. Australia, home of kangaroos and prize fighters.
Connel, as he sat before his crude table in his After that there was nothing but the deep blue of
little attic and pressed his receivers more tightly the sea all about. All was still and calm. Even
to his ears. He could recall but one other occasion the gulls had ceased their endless search among the
on which the air had been so still. That had been waves.

about a month previous, when he had undertaken Suddenly, from far away, came the soft strains
to demonstrate the wonders of radio to a group of a ukelele. A beautiful brown-skinned maiden
of his somewhat incredulous relatives who were swayed rythmically to and fro under ,the spell of
visiting his family at the time. The lack of acoustic the music on the moonlit beach of one of Hawaii's'
results in that exhibition had left Tom chagrined, Islands. The music swelled and became louder and
especially when his smart cousin had remarked louder. It pressed the vision of the girl away from
that they would return some other day "when the his untired eyes, and in her place flew quarter notes',
darn thing felt like percolating." half notes, bars and numbers in a jangled confusion.

He meant to "show" them. He would show The bars and numbers seemed to be arranging
them or anybody else. Some day he would be themselves in a circular fashion like the numbers
chief wireless operator aboard some ship, some on a clock face. The noise was unbearable.

big passenger ship that plied every ocean. T om leaped From his chair with his eyes glued
In imagination he was seated before a beautiful th I k d h' .. ith th I t- on e c oc. an IS ears rmgrng WI e as

mahogany table covered with shining instruments. · f "AI h 0" T b .
A breath of salt from the sea seemed to fill his strains 0 0 a- e. 0 e sure, It was ten
lungs with a rich luxuriant sense of perfect bliss. 0' clock and 8ZH, the big station belonging to the
Spain, the land of castanets and of toreadors clothed Cino Radio Company was just concluding the musi ..·
in big red bandana handkerchiefs, drifted lazily by. cal program which he had been sitting up to hear.
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THE SPERTI KWH-KV A METER
By O. S. Clark, E. E., '23

The Co-operative Engineer is glad to feature in this number the first published ac-
count of the new Kva meter illustrated on the opposite page. Here's to Sperti, the inventor
-,and may his tribe increase, .

9

It has been only within the last few years that In the Sperti meter, two meters, either single.
special interest has been manifested in the power phase or polyphase, are mounted on a board, and
factor or the consumer's electrical load. Since the the motion of shafts of each is reduced in the same
use of induction machinery has been so widely ratio by means of gear trains. The meter on the
adopted for power purposes, heavy components of left side in the cut is an integrating reactive kilovolt-
current lagging the voltage are being drawn from ampere hour meter and the motion of its disc is
the lines of the power companies. transmitted, reduced, to bar (a) shown more clearly

The power factor of a load is defined as the in Fig. 1. The scale (s 1) is calibrated to read average
ratio of the power or in-phase cornporient of cur- ~74 7-Lt1!/ ,,'~

rent to the total current in the line. This is the
cosine of the angle of phase difference. It is also
the ratio of the power to the product of the current // ,

h I roo / -, 0 % IJ· fand t e vo tage. '" // "

Electrical machinery is sold on a kilovolt- X' \
ampere rating, but at the present time electrical // ~ "
energy is sold with the kilowatt as the unit. If the .701 L eod // '\.

power factor is low, there is a marked drop in the // ",
efficiency of the generating apparatus and distribu- /// -,
tion lines, due to copper loss, which is proportional/../ "'\

~to the square of the line current.

The power factor control of a consumer's load
is to some extent in his own hands. But at the
present time, unless the installation is one of a 0 JC============\ .0large consumer, his power rate is based on the I d 'tc9'

power factor of the whole circuit, so if he makes Rift/A· Xf1/
effort to improve his own power factor he is still /1J;vl!*rkck;r Cho/'/ -' .

penalized for the low power factor of the loads, of ,- ~ 3 -
others on his circuit. A really fair basis for estab- ~>.J' - / 'f' 9
lishing rates in such cases would necessitate the
installation of cumbersome and expensive apparatus. reactive kilo.volt-amp~re demand over a~ int:rval
Such apparatus as is on the market today also re- of fifteen mmutes. 1he meter on the rig ht IS an
quires much time and trouble to operate. integrating kilowatt hour meter. The motion of

its disc is transmitted in a like manner to bar (d) and
Many companies supplying electric power wish its scale s2 is calibrated to read average kilowatt

to base their power rates on the power' factor at the d d . t I f fifte n minut seman over an In erva 0 e e .
time of maximum kilowatt demand; others, at the The bars (a) and (d) are connected to two
time of maximum kilovolt-ampere demand; and other bars. (b) and (c). These are connected
still others, at the maximum r~active kilovolt-ampere together at (e), at which point is placed a stylus
demand. At the present time there IS a strong f' d· th ·t· f (e) at th e d of~ or recor ing e pOSI Ion 0 e n
inclination on the part of power companies to base th fift . t . t I .e een mlnu e In erva .
their rates solely upon kilovolt-ampere demand. To calibrate, suppose that for an interval of

Whatever basis may be chosen, a meter which fifteen minutes bar (a) remains horizontal, indicat ...
satisfies every requirement mentioned above has ing zero average reactive kilovolt-amperes. Then
been designed and built. The inventor of this new the path of point (e) during this interval would be
meter is George Sperti, a junior electrical engineer limited in its motion to that of an arc of a circle
of the University of Cincinnati, who is now co- whose center is at point (f). This curve represents
operating with the Union Gas and Electric Corn- the 100 per cent power factor curve on the chart.
pany of Cincinnati. Suppose, now, that bar (d) remained horizontal,



10 \IGlf

'"2.... ~.3 - 2. The above illustration shows the new Kva meter invented by George Sperti, a junior
p I 0 electrical student, employed in the meter de partment of The Union Gas & Electric Com-

pany. In view of the extensive research wor k that has recently been carried on in the
Iaboratories of all th'e big electrical concerns, it is an honor to have the most successful solu-
tion of this problem developed by a U. C. co-op.

indicating zero average kilowatts demand for the to the arc of a circle whose center is (g:
interval, the motion of point (e) would be limited curve represents the zero power factor.
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both arms (a) and (d) turn through equal angles, A dial reading total kilowatt hours is shown
the path of (e) is a straight vertical line. This on the meter in the cut. Another train may be con-
line represents power factors of 70.7 per cent. A nected to the shaft of the reactive kilovolt-ampere
curve for any value of power factor may be plotted . .
b . . (f) d () hI· h meter to read total reactrve kilovolt-ampere hours.y setting pornts an g on t e sea es In sue .
positions that the ratio of reactive kilovolt-amperes In case the power factor of the load falls
to kilowatts will always equal the tangent of the below 50 per cent, the motion of the disc of the

angle of phase difference corresponding t? that reactive kilovolt-ampere hour will reverse. But
power factor. These curves all lie between the ones h . f h (d) I b I k
h . h fi t emotIon 0 t e arm must a ways ecoc-s own In t e gure.

wise, so a reversing gear and rachet and pawl ar-
- Setting bars (a) and (d) in such positions on rangement has been included in the design to pr~ ...

the scales that the square root of the sums of the 1 f . f h
. . . vent reversa 0 rotation 0 t e arm.

squares of the reactrve kilovolt-amp ere and kilowatt
readings is always constant, determines a line The meter shown in the cut has been arranged
of average kilovolt-ampere demand over an inter-val for demonstration purposes to indicate maximum

of fifteen minutes. Lines for any value of average kilovolt-ampere demand ovef' fifteen-minute inter-
kilovolt-ampere demand· may be obtained by
setting the constant equal to the demand and plot-
ting the positions of (e) after setting the bars (a)
and (d) so that the square root of the sum of the
squares of the reactive kilovolt-ampere and kilowatt
demand readings is always equal to the constant.
These curves, shown in Fig. (2), were found to be ",
arcs of circles whose centers are at (e) when the ",
bars (a) and (d) are horizontal as shown. -, ,,

Curves for the chart for reading directly kilo- ", .
, . ,

watt and reactive kilovolt-ampere demand over -,
fifteen minute intervals may be p lot ted in like man-
ner. Likewise, by setting bar (d) to read any S
value on the scale (82), point (e) is restrained to l

follow the arc of a circle' whose center is at (g).
This is the kilowatt demand curve corresponding

a
to the reading on scale (s2). Other like curves

h
At\VA, IIYA -C),qrl

may be plotted in the same way. In case t e re-
active kilovolt-ampere demand equal zero and the r;y - ;! ~ ~ j _3
kilowatt demand equal ze~o. t~e. correspon.ding . \ z..
curves of constant demand WIll COInCIde respectively t=' \
with the 100 per cent and the zero 'power factor
curves. vals for any period of time. At the center the

All the curves described and shown in the arcs have been placed as shown in Fig. (2). A
figures are on the complete chart for this instru- silk thread attached at point (e) passes through
ment. At the end of the fifteen minute interval these rollers and is wrapped around the drum which

the stylus at (e) controlled by a constant-speed carries a pointer, This pointer actuates a' fri~tion
motor makes a dot on the chart. At the same time . t hi h h t to th 0p orn er w IC sows a any ime e - maximum
the gears controlling arms (a), (b), (c) and (d) kilovolt-ampere demand.
disengage and a spring brings the arms back again
to their zero position. Mr. Sperti has been working on this meter

F h . . f h d h f II· for more than a year. His idea has recently beenrom t e posrtion 0 t e ot teo OWIng
values may be read directly from the chart. submitted to the patent office and patents are now

pending. The meter attracted special attention at
(a). Average power factor for the interval. hibi I h ld : N Y k C· b h
(b) A kil I d d an ex I It recent y e In ew or ity y t e. verage uo ovo t-ampere eman.
(c). Average teactive kilovolt-ampere de- National Electric Light Association, and has aroused

rnand, the interest of meter manufacturers throughout the
(d). Average kilowatt demand. country.
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TECHNICArL ADVERTISING
A New Field for the' Engineer

By H. S. Ernst, B. M. E., '17

In its first issue, The Co-operative Engineer announced its purpose to publish articles
which would give the students the benefit of alumniexperience. The staff is glad to include
in this number an article by Mr. H. S. Ernst, of Canton, Ohio, who is employed by The Ad-
vertising Laboratories. The ideas presented by Mr. Ernst are substantially those which he
would give if he visited the University and addressed the students of the College of Engineer-
ing and Commerce in answer to the standard request to visiting alumni, "Tell us about your
job."

Advertising has been defined by many sages thing from the raw base metals to the finished loco-
since the days of Noah Webster, but the profession motive or structural steel for the skyscraper.

has made suc.h phenomenal strides during the past The purpose of technical advertising is to
twenty years that no present day definition acle- educate the public in general and the users in
quately covers its entire meaning and scope. Similar particular, regarding the merits, advantages, and
to electricity, we see the work it performs and the uses of the various metals and the products made
effect it leaves, but it is rather difficult to explain from them. It brings. the producer, the manu-
just what it is. facturer, the dealer, and the ultimate user, to a

Advertising might be termed the "utterance' mutual understanding regarding their interdepen ..
of human energy" or "the steam of business, rna- dence. It even attempts to close the contract or sale
chinery", but these terms do not give a clear inter- whereby a certain product is transferred from the
pretation of its, real meaning and purpose. We party who owns it to the party who desires it, the
recognize the worth of craftsmanship and business transaction involving a monetary profit to the seller
ability, the necessity of industry and organization; and a material profit to the buyer. In everyday
but they are almost a nonentity until they. find terms, it includes general publicity and sales promo-
expression. This, then, is the main purpose of tion work in the specific field of the technical
advertising-through it business becomes vocal, and industries. .
hence we might term advertising "the news of the The question naturally arises as to the adapta ..
business world." · bility of certain individuals best fitted to success ...

More important than a suitable definition to fully handle this type of advertising. Is not the
express its purpose and scope, are reliable figures engineer, by training and experience, the best versed
to demonstrate the actual effect and value of adver- person of all to train for this particular field of
tising to a firm. We all have vivid recollections commercial endeavor? It is true that the average
of the many business failures during the past eigh- technical training does not prepare one to step right
teen months--of the total number, eighty-four per into technical advertising; perhaps the present day
cent were nori-adv er tising firms, the other firms commercial ..engineering course approaches it more
having followed some definite sales promotion and closely; but for that matter, no course fully pre-
advertising policy. Hence, chances are five to one pares one to enter this important field of adver-
in favor of the advertising firm remaining in busi- tising.

ness. A well-grounded technical education is the
Technical advertising is simply one of the very best foundation on which to build, but it must

many classifications into which advertising in be supplemented by several years of practical all-
general has found it necessary to subdivide itself. around engineering experience in design, p ro duc-
The rapid growth of the profession has encom- tion, experimental and sales work. During this
passed every field of industrial activity; hence we time it might be benefical to pursue several extra
find advertising specialists exerting their influence studies including the theory of advertising and
in such branches as technical, chemical, textile, salesmanship, practical psychology, human analysis,
financial and similar fields of commercial endeavor. and even a review of good old Eng1i~h grammar

In its scope, technical advertising covers the and rhetoric.
products of the mines, the smelters, the steel mills, When one considers the exceptionally wide-
the foundries, the forge and machine shops, besides scope of technical advertising and the fact that it
the thousands of finished products that are made deals with and appeals to each individual in an
wholly or in part from metal. It includes ev ery- orgarri'<ation, from the president down to the ap-

12
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prentice in the shop, it becomes apparent that an product in a dignified and systematic manner, so
initmate knowledge of human nature, as suggested that its success is almost assured and a demand for
in the outline of studies above, is almost as valuable it is already created before the product actually
as a technical education itself. makes its appearance on the market.

There are many successful advertising and Let us suppose we are about to introduce a
sales promotion managers in the technical industries mechanical device or tool of some kind on the
who have never had the advantage of a technical market. The first step is naturally that of analyzing
education, but most of them have a foundation the product itself, to determine whether it is an
of practic.al engineering experience supplemented improvement on all other products of a similar
by sales work, and in many cases, by the pursuit nature, and if it will actually perform the function
of night study courses. Having the knowledge of for which, it is intended in a shorter time or in a
the preparation that is actually required to become more efficient manner than other tools in its class.
a full ..fledged technical advertising and sales prorno- A thorough analysis must prove some good legiti ..
tion manager, an engineering student having the mate reasons why the device should be put on the
inclination and natural qualifications to pursue such market, in order to justify the expenditure necessary
work, can profit by the experience of others who to introduce it and also to assure profitable returns
have gone before, and arrive at the same position in .manufacturing and marketing.
in a much shorter span of time with much less

ff t d t k Who is better fitted to make a correct pre ..
e or an ex ra wor .

. liminary analysis of a mechanical device and com ..
R,eviewing these requirements and comparing pare the work it performs with that of other tools,

them with the courses of study that appear on the than a technical trained and experienced engineer?
regular engineering college calendar, it can readily
be seen that a decided change in the present A Survey of the Market
schedule of courses will be required to prepare Th d havi d' If h f. e pro uct avmg prove itse wort y 0
students for this particular phase of technical work ; . . .
b h I h h

. . ibl marketing, the next step IS a systematic sales survey
ut nevert e ess sue c anges are not ImpOSSI e f h k d - h ibl bo t e mar et, to eterrrune t e pOSSI e num er

and may some day form part of a regular corn- f I d . I f h d d. I . . 0 actua an p otentra users 0 t e pro uct an
merCIa engIneerIng course. . . .the sejeotion of Jobbers, dealers, or agents to d is-

• tribute it.
Marketing a New Product

Such an organized investigation of markets
Whenever technical advertising is mentioned, is either local, sectional, or national in its scope.

the uninitiated generally think of the numerous It's enerally conducted first in a small test area. 1 g
technical journal and trade paper advertisements to' ascertain the quickest and most economical
or perhaps the attractive folders and bulletins that method of collecting the necessary data. The
make their appearance in the daily maiL These work is performed by trained investigators who
are appealing media or messages the advertising survey the field; or in the case of a firm having
man designs, to create an interest in his firm's a staff of traveling salesmen, they are generally
p ro duct ; but the creation and execution of these trained to make the survey at the same time they
media form only a part of his regular duties. make their regular calls.

Since advertising and sales promotion are It may be well to mention the fact that when
practically synonymous, a very close relation exists an old established firm adds a new product to its
between the sales and advertising departments, in .Iine, it is not always necessary to perform a sales
many organizations, one man occupying the position survey, because the firm has its distributing organi-
as manager of both departments. Hence, the adver- zation and knows the status of the market from
tising man must have an intimate knowledge of past experience and records. However, if they
salesmanship, both the personal contact variety and decide to market a product that is entirely foreign
the sales ...by ..paper method. in its function to their standard products, and find

I d h h detail d duti f h that it cannot be marketed in the same way orn or er t at t e more etai e uties 0 t e . .
. .. . through the same channels· as their regular line of

manager or director of sales promotion, publicity, d I . II d. _ goo 8, a sa es survey IS genera y rna e.
and advertising may be understood, let us take the -
concrete example of a firm about to place a new With all the reports of the sales survey at
p ro duct on the market, and follow the various hand, the most important duties of the sales promo ..
operations necessary properly to introduce the tion and publicity manager begin. The data on the
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reports must be collected and tabulated in proper and general arrangement, of illustrations and copy,'
form to be analyzed. The correct analysis deter- are very valuable assets to the creator.
mining the general plan of procedure to be fol- Besides these various media which form part
lowed; the type of distributors' organization to be of' the regular campaign as previously planned,
effected; the media of publicity through which the there is also a great amount of direct mail publicity
product is to be introduced to the dealers and con- that is sent to the drstributors and consumers in
sumers; and lastly, an estimate of the app rop ria- the form of sales promotion letters.
tion necessary to construct the campaign in a manner The purpose of these letters is to acquaint the
justified by the possible sales and profits. dealer with the product and if possible, induce him

to become a distributor, even soliciting him to order
Charting the Sales Campaign a quantity of the product, and outlining to him the

A large guide chart of the complete earn- co ..operation and assistance he can expect from the
paign is constructed. It shows in outline form the manufacturer in helping him to market the goods.
methods of procedure to be employed, the objects Many manufacturing concerns have co ..opera ..
to be gained, the media to be used, and the pros- tive departments that work hand in hand with
pects to be approached. Each operation is shown dealers, suggesting to them the best methods to
in its. proper sequence and dates are set for the market their particular product, suggesting forms
performance of certain work or the timely appear- of window displays, educating the dealers' salesmen
ance of effective media. A properly conducted regarding the merits and advantages of the product,
sales promotion and advertising campaign is an- also supplying the dealers with counter displays,
alyzed and ·conducted in the same wayan army signs and printed literature to be distributed among
general plans, an attack in battle-definite objectives their customers.
to be gained in a predetermined way at a stated Sales promotion letters are also sent direct to
sacrifice or price. th-e consumers from the manufacturer, acquainting

them with the product and directing them to pur-
Reverting again to the individual, is not the chase it from the dealers' in their respective terri-

engineer taught to analyze and make correct d educ- tories, or soliciting their inquiry direct.
tions from data and various forms of statistics? Is The preparation of sales promotion letters and
he not also taught to ~lan and. chart in pr~per also the copy for the advertisements and printed
sequence a great many different kinds of operations matter on the various media requires a certain
perfo.rmed in the industries? Who, then, is better amount of natural literary ability supplemented by
prepared to supervise this particular phase of definite courses of study pertaining to this particular
technical advertising than the experienced engineer? phase of the advertising man's work, also a resume

Following the orders outlined on the chart, of correct English.
the design and execution of the various media of Many advertising firms employ professional
publicity are started. These media consist of v ari- sales promotion letter writers, but the all-around
ous size magazine and newspaper advertisements, publicity manager should include this art in his
small envelope stuffers, folders, bulletins, broad- repertoire.

sides, and in some cases bill-board and electric-sign Descriptive and illustrated articles concerning
advertisements. The preparation of these media the new product are also prepared. These "free
requires a considerable amount of original creative readers" are published gratis by the various techni-
ability in formulating new ideas and methods of cal journals and trade papers in the sections of the
featuring the product. The title of creator is ap- paper featuring new equipment. Other articles per-
plied to persons performing this phase of the work. taining to performance records or descriptive of
The original idea is made up in rough lay-out form, various functions the device performs, are also
called a dummy. A versatile creator also writes prepared and published gratis in the shop methods

.and arranges the copy that is to be featured. The sections of the magazines.

rough lay-out is then given to an artist who executes A considerable amount of free but very valu-
the idea in a finished form, preparing it for the able publicity is gained for the product in this
lithographer, engraver or printer. The creator manner, provided the advertising manager is ac ..
supervises the artist's work, so that all details are quainted with the methods of preparing the copy
properly featured. and presenting it in such form that the publishers

It should be noted in this particular 'phase of will accept and publish it.
the work, that a certain amount of artistic ab'ility, The details of the printing and preparation of
a good sense of color scheme, balance, proportion the various media arid sales promotion letters, also
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the proper distribution of the publicity matter at the tinued. The failure of many firms is not caused by
psychological moment is under the direct sup er- inferiority in their product, but many times can be
vision of the advertising manager. Direct results traced to an improperly planned and misdirected
of the effects of the publicity and sales promotion advertising and sales promotion campaign or the
letters, as shown by the inquiries and orders, are discontinuing of a program after it has produced
tabulated, and form a means of determining the results.
direct publicity value of the particular medium or F rom the foregoing outline of the qualifica ...
letter. Test cases of the pulling power of various tions, training and experience required, together
forms of publicity matter are tried in certain locali... with the general duties of the sales promotion and
ties before they are sent out in large quantities, advertising manager, ftn engineering student, by a
thereby allowing a change in program if results are self ...analysis process, should be able to determine
not satisfactory. whether he is endowed with natural qualifications

If the campaign has been properly planned and and talents that v ill permit him to follow this
the various forms of publicity matter have produced particular line of work, If this article points the
the pred~termined results, the value of the earn- way and enlightens any engineering student who has
paign shows in the total sales of the product. But seriously considered this field of technical work,
when advertising is once started, it should be con- it has served its purpose.

SATTLESHIP COAL
By Richard Amick, C. E., '24

Bill J ones, the general superintendent, puffed
up the hill shortly before work time and dived
into the blacksmith shop. Radiating energy and
profanity at the same time, he took us all in with
a sweeping gesture and began talking.

"Listen, you foremen, the 'G. B.' is here.
Blew in last night. Says he just got a wire from
Washington that the whole d-- battleship fleet
is in Hampton Roads waiting for coal. Tell your
men. Offer bonus, extra time, anything, but get
that coal. Not a pound less than fifty hoppers
today. Hop to it now boys, and slap her on the
nose." With that he was gone.

We smiled and began filling our carbide lights.
Men were entering the drift mouth in small groups
and disappearing into the Stygian darkness.
Number Four tipple over the hill, had started its
rumbling roar and the whistle would soon "blow
us in."

The collec.ting motors came rattling arid clat ...
tering around the curve from the headhouse and
scuttled into the yawning entries like huge beetles.
A group of mules mounted by sleepy darkies filed
by and disappeared into the darkness of Number
One entry. A string of empties shot around the
curve and came up the "straight" to the drift mouth.
Apparently only a kind Providence prevented their
leaving the track and smashing the whole collection
to kindling. Suddenly they stopped with such
violence that the sleepy colored brakeman riding
the head end was snapped off his perch and hurled
twenty feet up the track.

~'TUCK"

"Where you goin", you. saucer ...eyed African
baboon, you? C'rn' back an' get your trunk."

This awkward question came from Tucker,
affectionately called "Tuck", the trip-motor runner.
His favorite prank consisted of "dumping" his luck ...
less brakeman. This was. accomplished in the
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fashion of the familiar schoolboy game of "crack waiting for the trip-motor. The trained mules rush
the whip." He would speed up his motor and directly at these cars, and, when almost against
then suddenly jam on his emergency air-brake. them, leap to one side of the track. The flying
When the slack in the Udrag" ran out, the "brakie" cars crash into the stancling loads with a terrific
was due for rough times, unless he anticipated the jar. The driver unhooks his team, races up to the
trick and jumped. string of empties and hooks on to four of them.

"Board," yelled uT uck". "Battleship fleet's With a vicious crack of his whip and a yell he is off
waitiri' on me an' 'J elf'." "J eff" was the big six- up the entry emitting a volley of profanity at his
teen-ton Jeffery trip-motor with which the coal col- panting mules.

lected by the small mbtors and mules was pulled The small "gathering" motors clatter in with
around the hill to the headhouse and dumped. a few cars at a time. "One more battleship

We piled onto the top of the big motor and loaded," says the grimy motorman with a grin.
lay flat on our stomachs. Our debonair young They couple up a string of empties and ·rattle off
motorman, with his cap perched at a rakish angle up one of the entries on their "beat". As fast as
over his right eye, "gave "er the juice" and we the Udrags" of loaded cars are made up they are
were off. coupled to the big Jeffery motor and started on

T th ... d h· ld f h '11 their way to the tipple. While these loads area e umrntrate t ere IS a wor a t ri S • .

t d . h . I' f h fi being dumped the motor returns to the mine withconnec e WIt entermg a coa mine or t erst '.
ti E . II . hi 'f h fi .. d the empties which were hauled out the previousime, specia y IS t IS true I t at rst trip IS rna e. .'. . .

th t f d· Th '. ki trip. Thus a perfect working schedule IS m aintairiedon e op a a spee lng motor. e nerve..:.rac Ing . I •

f h I hi .. and woe unto him who is the cause of breaking or
roar ate urc mg cars In the narrow subway IS ho ldi thi h d I
d Feni A f . h b 'h d h a mg up L IS SC e u e.ea enmg. ew Inc es a ove one s .ea t e
cross braces of timber race backward into the dark- Far back in the mine at the extreme ends of
ness. Far ahead, on the front car, the brakeman's those narrow underground passageways are the
light can be seen. Then, as .it suddenly vanishes, diggers. Stripped to the waist, they work fever-
one feels a chill creeping up one's spine. What ishly to keep that stream of outgoing coal from
has happened? The motor lurches abruptly and halting. While one prepares the long" cylindrical
there ahead is the brakeman' 8- light again. He had paper cartridge, his partner is boring a hole with
only disappeared around a curve. Away ahead a an eight-foot augur. The "shot" is rammed in and
small patch of light appears. Now a solid ~teel tamped. The "squib" fuse lighted, the men scurry
wall seems to stand directly across the track, barring to safety in an areaway. With a dull "boom" the
'our way. Shall we hit it? Why don't we stop? powder charge explodes amid a· shower of loose
We are right against it and going twenty-five miles coal. Allowing a short time for the acrid black
an hour. It is only thirty feet away. Now twenty. smoke to blowout, the men resume their work.
In another instant-Bang! The steel walls of the Their car is shoved close up to the face of the coal
automatic trap doors fly apart and we thunder and in ten minutes it is loaded with two tons of
th ro'ug'h, Two minutes more and we roll up on the "Black Diamonds". A signal to the boss driver
storage track and stop, almost two miles, horizon- and the loaded car is whisked out and replaced by
tally, from daylight. an empty one.

Within the mine all is bustle and activity. Up So goes the day's work. Although this par-
ahead of us is a wooden trap-door built into the ticular day was one of unusual activity, the routine
walls of so lid coal. TJnder it runs the rails of the was merely accelerated beyond its normal rate of
main track. An ancient negro sits perched on a speed.

box under the electric light. This day's work promised to exceed all pre-

From somewhere beyond that door comes a vious records for the production of coal. The men
faint call. Instantly, the old negro comes to life. were keyed to the proper pitch of excitement and
He jumps at the door and swings it open. Out the various departments functioned like well ..oiled
of that pit of blackness comes the sound of thump- machinery. "Battleship Coal" was the watchword.
ing hoofs and clinking trace chains. Then from Each and, everyone seemed to feel that upon his
the pitch dark mouth of the entry-way shoots a shoulders rested the responsibility of coaling the
tandem team of mules, four heavily loaded cars entire fleet. No one could foresee the dramatic
and a yelling driver. The mules flash by on a dead climax which was destined to bring this work day
run, urged by the spiteful crack of the driver's to a sudden end.

whip. Straight down the main they go. At the Tucker shoved his last string of empties into
far end of this track stand sev era] cars of coal, their siding, switched over and coupled to the loads
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on the main track. He waited for his brakeman Summoned to the scene of the smash-up, I
to see that all the cars were coupled preparatory hastily sent for all available help to clear away the
to being' pulled out. Ordinarily, the "trip" con- wreckage. A man was dispatched to break the
sisted of about twenty-two cars. This time there sad news of "rucker' s deat.h to his parents. There
were thirty-two, owing to the extra efforts of the was certainly no doubt of his being crushed beneath
men to establish a record. that avalanche of loaded coal cars. They formed

"W 'II k' II" id "T k" (, 'Old a pyramid of twisted wreckage and loose coal over
e ta e em a ,sal uc. h b· d' d devil f d .

J ff' , " .... b fif b k t e ig motor an Its are- eVI, care- ree rrver,e s rarm to go. oet a out teen ra es over .. .
h h·11 d I· " A trapper-boy who had witnessed the accident said

tel an et s go · h h h"t at e ad seen a loaded car turn completely over
T'he "hill", referred to by the motorman, began and come down over the luckless lad's head. The

about fifty feet in front of the motor and extended 'coal from this car had been dumped into the deck
for a quarter of a mile. A few brakes sufficed to of the motor where Tucker sat.

hold the string of cars ordinarily, and apparently a W ki f . ': I h II d h
or mg everisn y we save e away t e

few extra brakes would be enough for the ten extra I h d d h C k h k
coa eape aroun t e motor. 00, t e trac

cars. b . h d· h hass, was cursing t e menan urgrng t em to urry.
Tucker, glancing back over his train caught the Many eyes were filled with tears and a couple of

"highball" signal of the brakeman. He opened his Italians crossed themselves fervently. One and all
controller a notch and the sparks flew from the they loved the reckless, good-natured lad buried
spinning wheels. "'Smatter Jeff, can't you snake there berieath that mass of wreckage.
,em? ", He opened his sand pipes. and gave "J eff"

h f ".. " Th "d "b Presently the head end of the motor appeared
an extra notc 0 JUIce. e rag egan, to . h I I d i , . h· ·1 f d.'

A I "J ff" Id" k' "A In t e s ow y irrurns mg pr e 0 coal an sp lirrterecimove. pparent y e cou sna e em. s ., .
h h d h fi I f h wood. The men were pul ling and tuggrng franti-t e eavy motor turne over t erst s ope 0 t e '

d "T k" d h II f cally at the car, upturned over the motor when sud-gra e uc opene t e contro er a ew extra ..
h Th f II . hi h I denly Cook held up hIS' hand and said sharply:notc es. e cars 0 OWIng im onto t at ong, "Wh h "')
. h h f k b dd·' d at was t at .straig t stretc 0 trac, egan a mg Increase

momentum to the motor and their speed grew at On the instant everyone was. quiet. Very faint,
an alarming rate. but clear and distinct, a voice, apparently from

A h f d f th t d beneath the inverted coal car, said testily, "Hurryt tear en 0 e seep gra e was an , , ,
T .. an get this d-- thing off. Me an Jeff s got to

abrupt turn to the left. 0 make this turn It was d I' h· b I h' I"
f elver t IS att es ip coa .necessary to slow the motor to a speed 0 about

four miles per hour. I 'Tuck" hit the curve at about We got him out, slightly the worse for rough
twenty-five and the big J effery climbed the outside . usage, but with his old speed mania absolutely

rail. untamed. ~ Vv-~J-l

The equipment of the Mechanical Engineering A gold watch an'd chain were presented by the
Laboratory was recently augmented by the addi- student body to Fred Hoehler, who recently left
tion of several valuable appliances donated to t d . I k th G· t .

T . I d d 'I fl 0 0 socia wor among e eo rgra moun ameers,the school. hese Inc u e a Bal ey gas- ow .
b f ' ILk hei I For the past SIX years Mr. Hoehler has been asso-meter,' anum er a specra un en elmer va ves, '

a motor donated by the Reo Motor Company, and ciate General Secretary of the Cincinnati Y.M.C.A.,
a set of Hoke precision gages given by the Pratt & executive secretary of the University branch Y, arid

Whitney Company. a prominent factor in many school activities.
---

Cincinnati's location in the center of the
world's machine tool industry provides a field for
much valuable research work for the senior engi- Eddie Strietelmeier, M. E., '21, who won fame

neers who are doing experimental work with various as the peppiest cheerleader Varsity has had for
machine tools, refrigerating machines, compressed
air under high pressure and automobile and airplane many a year, has been Mr. Hoehler' 5 assistant for

engines. - --,- so.me· time, and will succeed him as Y secretary. '
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<}/ J HOW TO SELL
By Stanton T. Olinger, B. Ch. E., '21

In view of the present interest in salesmanship, the Staff is glad to present an article
on the subject. Mr. Olinger's ideas on selling have been derived from and tested by con-
siderable experience.

Every business, and every business transaction, window'is being decorated or an unusual arrange-
to be successful, requires a manager-someone to ment of the store will give you an opening; what-
see that what ought to be done is done. ever the prospect says, you have a good start and

A sales interview is a business transaction, and can push your canvass more effectively, for you
it needs a manager as much as any other business. have the kind of attention that counts.

More sales opportunities end in disaster for the
salesman from the lack of real management of the
interview by the salseman, than from any other
cause.

The point to keep in mind is this: When a
prospect has granted you an interview-when he
has given you his attention at his desk, or come
into your store or when a woman has opened her
house to you-that interview is yours, and you
have a right to manage it and to direct it according
to your own particular plan.

Y ou not only have a right to manage it, but
it is absolutely necessary for you to manage it, if
you are to get in your canvass in an effective

manner. ·
Y ou will find it much easier to gain and keep

control over the direction an interview takes, when
you not only have a canvass thoroughly thought out
in advance, but have a clear understanding of the
motive-(money, utility, caution, pride, or weak- A:2 3 -~

• • • .L.. -You COULD GET ATTENTION FROM A BANK
ness)-that WIll make your prospect willing to buy. p' g PRESIDENT BY SLAPPING HIM ON THE BACK

The things salesmen sell-bonds, typewriters,
drugs, etc., are pretty dry subjects, and a canvass
built around them is apt to be dry, too; but the The stereotyped way of approach, "My name
motives that make a man willing to buy are alive, is So-and-So. I represent Such-and-Suc,h,"-or,
and a canvass built around them is sure to be alive. "Good morning, Mr. . I want to show

Now the best way to manage any business is you"-etc., puts you under a handicap right at
to have a definite plan. Y ou have a canvass the start. It at least does not help you. It leaves
worked out for your proposition built around the you with a fight'on your hands to hold your position
motive you wish to arouse. Y ou want an oppor- before the prospect. It does not give you command
tunity to put it before your prospect in the best of the interview.
possible way. Then the first thing you have, to do An old canvasser used this method of intro-
is to get attention from your prospect. Y ou could ducing himself to women. By' taking note of every-
get attention from a bank president by slapping thing, he always found an opening. 'If a Woman
him on the back, but it would hardly be the kind came to the door in a work dress, he said:
of attention that would later develop into interest "Have I interrupted you in your work? -I'm
in your proposition. It must be respectful attention. sorry."

One of the best schemes for getting attention The average woman, overcome by his so-
is to observe very carefully as you approach a licitous tone, protested that it was no trouble and
store. Usually, you can find something the man the sage salesman had a few remarks to make on
takes an especial pride in, and refer to it, even hous-ekeeping which brought him naturally to the
before trying to introduce yourself. Possibly a appliance he had to sell.
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Having found something in which the prospect starts to lead you away from your canvass by
seems interested, think of some remark on this forcing you to argue about unimportant points or
subject that will require him to reply or comment, outside things, haul him up short. Many salesmen
and you have an approach that will gain you re- use some trick or scheme to interrupt the man
spectful attention. A wise salesman is watching all without being actually discourteous and to bring
the time he is talking to see how well he is holding in some new interest for a moment; then they go
attention. No matter how interested a man may back carelessly to what they want the prospect to
look, a good plan is to throw in a question. If a think about.

man answers deliberately, he is paying attention. A d II th ti h d rwith thn a "e ime :go a ea WI e canvass
A salesman selling canned goods tests the that makes the prospect want your goods, willing

amount of attention his prospect is paying, and the to buy them, and finally close the order.
amount of interest felt, by talking about the reason ...
bl f hi . ith t havi id h t th Don't get the idea that you must not let thea eness 0 IS prrces WI ou avmg sal w a e
. prospect talk or ask questions. Nothing of this sortprices are.

"Y b h hi 1· f h f is meant. The wise salesman lets the prospect
au never oug t t IS qua ity 0 peac es or hi k ° b h

h . M "h d I '"d·d )" talk and encourages im to as questions, ut e
t at prrce, rs. ---, e ec ares, 1 you. .. h . b I h 1· hIdwants t e questions to e a ong t e mes t at ea

"What price-you haven't named any price;" to the buying motive; not to minor details or to
the woman who has been interested will demand. outside subjects. Many experts depend more on

But the woman whose mind has been wander- what they do to keep the prospect's interest than
ing, and who has as yet no interest in buying, will on what they say. 'There is one danger in letting
either show embarrassment or will answer at ran- the prospect have an uninterrupted chance to talk.
dome The salesman now has a key to the situation. There is danger that, with your canvass not com ..

Even though a prospect is ice cold, do not pleted, he will take the first opportunity to say,
despair. He can be thawed. "No," to you. If you accept and believe his "No"

One salesman I know of, when a man is trying -then he is managing-not you.

to freeze him off on first approach, takes pains to Of course, he doesn't want your article-if
show the man that he is fortifying himself against he did, you would be out of a job. " Your house
chill. He begins by being extremely leisurely. If wouldn't need salesmen-c--un order taker could do
there is a chair in sight, he seats himself deliberately, the work.
before he begins to talk. The man may bridle
with impatience, but he gets a feeling of respect
for the salesman. Every action of the salesman is
calculated to show the man that he is not frightened
and not the least bit doubtful about the real worth
of what he has to say. No man is so big or power-
ful, or ugly or snappy that you need be afraid of
him. F or, at bottom, he is only a man. Nine
chances out of ten, his attitude is a pose. He is
arming himself against you and is secretly watching
for the effect of his. attitude on you.

Now if you let .his attitude fluster you or em-
barrass you, or frighten you-if you yield one inch
to him-he is running the interview just as much ~ ';2.. 3-G
as. if he took charge of the talking. He is trying THE PROSPECT MAY BE JCE-COLD P J tJ
to put certain thoughts in your mind-to get rid of ..
you. Instead of accepting this and trying to corn- About the only thing that interests you in this
promise with his iciness or his anger, or retreating question is how best to get the reins of manage ...
before it-ignore it as much as possible and quietly ment back into your own hands, so that you may
go on with your plans "to put certain thoughts in treat the prospect's "No" as though it had not been
his mind. expressed.

Having gained the prospect's attention, and The life insurance agent meets this discourag-
having found a point of interest, you must hold his ing "No" more than anyone else, I presume, and so
interest all through your carrvass. . he has become a past master in dodging it.

You must never let the prospect dominate "No," says one of them, "of course you don't
you. If he seizes on something you say or do and want any life insurance; if you did, you'd be
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carrying a policy now; but do you know why you day you'll enter it for six months, and say. 'Well
DON'T want it?" my wife will have to get along as well as she can.'

A cash register salesman meets this "No" in a "Are you willing to have me put this appjica-
clever manner. "Why," he says good-naturedly, tion blank in my pocket and say that the few dollars
"Do you suppose the company sent me way out it costs to sign it this minute are more important
here from Dayton, Ohio, to see you because they to you than insuring protection for your family-
thought you wanted a cash register?" "No, sir; while you have the chance?"
it's because they knew you didn't want one-because T f t t k t 1· it t tho re use 0 a e ou a po ICYnecessi a es : e
you didn't know you needed one, that I am here." prospect' sayin "Y I' . t ks 1 g, es, m gomg 0 rna e my

In four sales out of five, no matter what motive wife take a chance, too."
has made a prospect interested, the motive that Th -:- k·· h d f
I . . at s rna mg It pretty ar or a man not

c oses IS weakness. Arouse all the motives you b
f buvi k b . to uy.can or uymg, wor your prospect up to emg

willing to buy, then start quietly, politely pushing. But now having arrived at the closing point,
Make it harder for him to go backward and' you must begin to push your prospect a little instead

turn you down, than it is to go forward and order. of leading him. So you diverge from the straight
That is the secret of a successful close. line of your sales talk. Look back at the accident

An accident insurance salesman has a way of insurance salesman's close, and you will see how
putting out his final "hook" that is not only a he started off' sideways by getting up and, pre-
winner for him, but is adaptable to many .other senting a new viewpoint. But he began pushing
propositions. His scheme is to frame his prop osi- the prospect along with him by impressing on the
tion so that a definite yes or no 'must be given- prospect his belief in the latter's reasonableness and

only, instead of being yes or no to taking a policy good judgment.
on the spot, the prospect must answer yes or no Follow the point along to the point just before
to another personal question; if he wants to say he brings in, the wife. Now he has made it hard
"No" to taking out a policy, he must say "Yes" to' for the prospect to back out of that place. So
a question to which it is very hard to say "Yes". he pushes off -'at another angle. Follow the sales-

For instance, with a married man, after having man's talk, "Don't take a chance," he saye-c--which,
given his canvass sbow ing all the advantages of the you see is another angle of' difficulty to overcome.
policy, all the safety features and all of the dangers And the salesman elaborates on the weakness of
of not being insured against accidents, he stands up waiting, and his duty to his wife until he gets up
and draws out an application blank. to the positive assertion that this may be his last

"Now, Mr. ," and his voice takes a chance.
solemn, impressive pitch, "I've said all a man can That is where he squares his shoulders and
say to you on this subject. I've done my best. gets his contract ready. And then-he pictures the
It's up to you-and your conscience. In a few simplicity of ordering and the small cost-that
hours you'll be taking a car for home" (o~ he sounds reasonable; and then he wraps the hook
makes it "going out to lunch" if it is forenoon). around the prospect by saying, "while you have
UCertainly, I hope-and you hope that you won't a chance."
slip and fall as the car starts-or that an auto~obile A good many salesmen worry needlessly
will not come up on you unexpectedly-or that a about when to close. They have a fixed idea that
brick won't fall .frorn the cornice of this building there is a upsy'chological moment for closing," and
as you go out. You don't expect-and I don't in their fear of missing that moment, they weaken
expect-that tonight is just the time when some one their whole canvass. Undoubtedly in every can-
of a hundred accidents that can happen, is going to vass, there is one moment most propitious for trying
happen to you-and that you are going to be to close, but it isn't the only good moment, and
carried home, h elp less, or taken to a hospital. if you let it go by, you haven't damaged yourself

"But you're a reasoning man-you know acci- beyond repair. Nor will you lose if you try to close
dents are accidents only because we don't expect too soon. And on a hard proposition, several of
them. these "try-out" closes can be inserted. Instead of

"Now, you probably have courage, Mr. , weakening your chances, everyone of them will
you're not afraid of an accident. You have a right be strengt hening your chances, because each one of
to smile to yourself and take a chance. But do you them weakens the prospect's resistance. Y ou can.
feel right in making your wife take a chance too? have full confidence in the outcome, provided that

"Are you willing to walk out of this office you consistently manage the interview. That is
tonight, with the knowledge that it may be the last .the secret of successful salesmanship.
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INTRODUCING THE CO.EP PICTURE
A few months ago the girls of the Co-ep and then went abroad to get the finishing touches.

Club, out of the fullness of their hearts and the We had an interview, over telephone, in which we
results of their first dance', gave a picture to the learned that the model was Miss Dorothy Cox.
Woman's League. In the first place, the Woman's
Building had some nice statues and lots of pretty
co-eds with which to decorate its halls, but it sadly
lacked good paintings for its walls. In the second
place, nobody knew anything about the co-eps, and
so it was necessary to advertise. So they bought
a picture.

Now, it wasn't a full-page picture cut from a
magazine and framed-but a truly oil painting. It
had been hanging in the art museum for nearly
a year and a half, waiting for the fates to decide
its destination. Dean Schneider, who was asked to
choose and purchase the picture, saw how appropri-
ate and lovely it was. It is a picture of a girl, and
is intended as a picture, not a portrait. She is
very moclern, this girl, with a clear, straightforward,
frank gaze, and a pleasant, interesting face. One
imagines that she plays tennis and swims and refuses
to let the boys win out. Still, she is not a tom-
boy, for her little yellow sweater was carefully
chosen as just the right shade for her, with her white
dress, and her hair is arranged with natural taste.
She has lovely coloring; soft brown hair, blue eyes
and warm pink cheeks. What an intelligent, com-
radely girl she is. It is summer time and the sun
flickers, and flashes through the vines of the trellis
where she sits, making splashes of light and color Th· h h f d f h.. . . e picture angs at tear en 0 t e recep-
mingling WIth the dark leaves and the white tracery . h II di I . h . d, . tron a, rrect y opp osite t e entrance oors; very
of the woods. Y ou see the picture portrays only a fi d W .. . . d

. I . I h d II· b . . . I·· easy to n. e mvite your msp ectron an per-
grr In a sun-sp as e tre 18, ut In Its very SImp ICIty 1 1 Y lk . ht I h
I
. . b sona approva. au may wa rig t In t e recep-
res Its eauty. f f 11 ..' f dtion room, a ter care U y wrpmg your eet, an stay

The artist, Mr. Frank Myers, lives even within as long as you wish, or until somebody glowers at
our midst. He is very young and exceedingly you, when you may know that your presence is no
talented. He studied here in the United States longer appreciated.

\~t~
CuI/'" N·./'J

The Department of Physical Education has 'v Student Council has approved a Point System

examined and classified about 1400 students of worked out to govern student participation in extra-

the University this year and has compiled data curriculum activities, by which positions are rated

which shows that, grading on a basis of 1 00, the 8, 4 or 2 points according to their relative im-

average mark made was 80. Engineers rank high- portance. No student will be allowed to carry more

est, with the Electricals leading, while Liberal Arts than 10 points at anyone time, so that monopoliza-

men are next in perfection, with Medics third and tion of the positions by a few persons will be pre-

law students last. However, the most perfect man vented, while at the same time a larger percentage

was a Medic, this honor being won by Russell of students will be put into the various activities,

Bailey, former AII-Anlerican football man at West and, the limitation of membership will make each

Virginia and U. C.' assistant coach in 1920. position more of an honor.
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if" SENIORS OF 1922-ENTREPRENEURS
The Senior Class of 1922 has found a unique holders of the company. The organization chart

answer to the ever-present question of jobs for shown below indicates the relations of the various
gradu~tes. Every senior Mechanical, Electrical and units of management, and the departments to which
Chernical has obtained a responsible position in a they are responsible.
large manufacturing enterprise recently orszanized A R id ..
under th f "Th T· Pdt Co. ~" eSI ent Industrial EngIneer supervisese name 0 e ri- ro uc s o rp oratron. h h d d .. .
At th t· th . Civil h b b t e met 0 s an p ractrces In the different plants soe same Ime e senIor IVI save een a - £F' . - . '

b d b b· .. hi h . as to assure e icient and equiv alent standard prac-
sor e y a rg constructIon company, w IC IS . HI'
preparing to t k d t f th hi trees. e a so acts as adviser to the General Man-a e a van age 0 e approac lug Th' .
boom in building. ~ger. e orgamzatron of e~ch of the three plants

. . IS developed by the plant managers. to fit the re-
T.he manufac~urlng COmpah!, as Its name s~g- quirements of the plant. On account of the entirely

gests, IS engaged In the productIon a~d marketing different nature of the products, any attempt to
of three clistinct products, and hence, In the opera- centralize -selling or buying was considered out of
tion of three separate plants. There is an adminis- the question.
trative organization for the control of the general'
policies and activities of the corporation, and the . The ma~agem_~nt of each pl~n~ pre.pares a ?e-
three plants are under control of the company's gen- tailed analysis of ~ts product, gIvIn~ information
eral manager. Mr. H. M. Gano, Professor of In- necessary for such Items as the Ioll owing :
dustrial Engineering, acts as consultant and adviser Location and layout of plant;
to the officers of the company, who are all members Design of factory, with estimate of cost;
of his class, Co-ordination 45b. Each plant has its Equipment, with estimate of cost;
own officers and staff, who have charge of the dif- Labor force needed;
ferent phases of operation. Production control system;

In order to make the best possible use of the Inspection; .
training and experience of each group, it was de- Manufactur~ng ~chedule;
cided to engage respectively in the manufacture of Sales orgaruzatron and prospects.
lime, transformers, and dynamometers. The lime· Detail drawings are used for. the physical speer. ..
industry was chosen because ideal quarries were fications, and graphs for the various schedules and
found to be close at hand, and because a survey of organization plans. This- work is now well under
the market showed that for several years past the way.
demand has consistently exceeded - the supply. There are no sinecures or ornamental vice ..
Moreover, from an investigation it seems likely that presidencies for favored relatives of wealthy stock-
a further increase in the use of lime for agricultural holders. Each man has a definite schedule of du-
and building purposes will come in the near future. ties assigned to him which must be regularly per ..
The mechanicals decided to manufacture a dyna- formed on pain of discharge by hIS superior. The
-mometer because they possessed an exclusive pat- personnel of the main staff is as follows: General
ented design by Mr. G. T. Wisbey, offering obvious Manager, H. P. Bailey; Directors, E. R. House, R. C.
advantages in a field none too well covered. The Howe, W. E. Splain, L. T. Diefenbach, and G. T.
Electricals settled upon the production of a special Wisbey. Plant Manager-Lime, F. M. Gleason;
type of transformer designed by Mr. T. R. Watts, Transformer, E. R. House; Dynamometer, H. B.
to take care of a growing need in the field of electric Williams.
welding. A rival organization of seniors in Section X is

Each plant is run as a separate unit under gen- engaged in a different type of rrianufacturing enter ..
eral policies agreed upon by the Board of Directors prise, which will be described in the next issue of
and the General Manager, representing the stock- The Co ..operative Engineer.

The Co ..op Stag Committee has completed Evidently the proportion of those who "do
plans for the big annual banquet, and soon a visible not like tea" is larger this, than last year, if the
banner stretched across the front of the Engineering number of tea dances being given is a reliable
Building will proclaim the fact. The date chosen is criterion. However, there have been dances
April 15, at 6:30, and the place is Hotel Varsity, aplenty, even the most jazzy, and of all sorts and
sometimes referred to as "The Commons:' Only varieties, too. 'The Frosh reception was the first
a hint can be given as to the music, stunts and trim- big one, and following it in rapid succession came
mings, since they are to be kept a close secret. The the Co ..op Commerce Club, the Ulex (admission
Committee has decided upon a prewar price of 98 cents, including pasteboard programs and news-
$ 1.20 per plate, which will not only keep up the paper decorations), the Co ..op, the Co-ed and
tradition of bargain prices for dances this year, but Junior Tea Dances, the A. S. M. E. (still cheaper-
will beat them all for value. Indications are that a 89 cents, but good at that), the Senior Hop and
record-breaking crowd of students and alumni will other minor affairs too numerous to mention, and
attend. the Junior Prom and Pan Hellenic Ball still ahead.
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In 1905 a young, inexperienced engineer; in
1922 president of the Engineers Club of Cincinnati
-this, in brief, is the history of the progress of
William P. Fosdick. . .~

plunged at once into work which carried him, for
the most part, into the fields of mechanical, electri-
cal and sanitary engineering.

In 191 4 Mr. Fosdick became associated with
Walter G. Franz, Consulting Engineer. Here he has
been connected with several most important proj-
ects, including the Dixie Terminal, the Central
Heating Plant and Engineering Building at the Uni-
versity, the entire heating and lighting system at
Miami University, and the electrical and sanitary
installation in all new schools in Toledo, Ohio. In
addition to designing the arcade lighting system in
the Dixie Terminal Building, Mr. Fosdick super-
vised all the work done on the building except 'the
building itself. At present, the firm with which he
is connected has been retained by the University in
connection with the dormitories which are under
construction.

Yet, with these numerous technical and busi-
ness demands being made upon him, Mr. Fosdick
has been careful to ~ee that the other side of his
nature has also been developed, and one is im-
pressed with his human outlook on life.' His interest
ranges from fishing and tennis on the one hand to
the History of Civilization on the other.

Though not a co-op himself, Mr. Fosdick is en-
thusiastic over the system, and is much interested in
engineering education in general. "There are," he
says, "among others, two qualifications which the
successful engineer must have; first, the ability to
cope with the English language in its many phases,
and second, the ability to sp eak before a body of
people with clearriess and with force. The young
engineer should bend every effort to see that his
training along these lines and in his technical field
is exact and thorough, for it is brain-power that
actually counts. After this intensive general train-
ing he should specialize in some branch of engineer- '
ing. The branch, however, is not of as much im-
portance as the man himself, for in its final analysis'
the man, and not the branch chosen, is the deter-
mining factor in success."

The degree of Civil Engineer was conferred
upon Mr. Fosdick, then twenty-two, by the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati, in 1905, this being the first class
to graduate under Dean Schneider. Mr. Fosdick

Courtesy Cincinnati Enquirer.

JOHN G. BRUEGGEMANN

'Few co-op graduates were better known, and none was more highly esteemed, than
J,ohn G. Brueggeman, E. E. 1913. His death on January 4th, after a brief illn'e'sscame as a
shock to a large circle of alumni, by whose representatives he had been chosen as Alumni
Editor of The Co-operative Engineer. Both because of his wide acquaintance among alumni
and because of the value of his life's example even to those who did not know him, we are
glad to publish a tribute from his co-workers, The following article is reprinted from
"Macksims," a journal published at the factory where Mr. Brueggeman was employed ..



A grievous loss, deeply felt by every member
of the Rauh & Mack organization who had the
privilege of knowing him, was suffered by this com-
pany, January 4, in the death of Mr. John G. Brueg-
geman, of the planning and production control de-
partment. Mr. Brueggeman became suddenly ill on
Christmas Day. He hoped, and his friends prayed,
that he would soon be back at his post, and he was
looking forward with especial enthusiasm to the
new honors which he was sure the production de-
partment would win for itself in the contest which
he helped to launch. But it was not to be. Reports
from his bedside became increasingly grave, until
finally came the dread news that one of the most
beloved of the Rauh & Mack executives would not
return.

is a kind heart a fountain of gladness, making every-
thing in its vicinity to freshen into smiles!"

It will be as a sincere, loyal, thoughtful friend
that Mr. Brueggeman will best be remembered by
those of us who labored with him. We will, to be
sure, treasure memories of his efficiency, his intelli-
gent leadership, his ability to direct everyone who
came under his influence in such a manner as to
bring, out their finest qualities. But above all else,
it was his capacity for friendship that made him one
man among many.

John G. Brueggeman was born in Cincinnati,
August 29, 1890. After graduating from St.
George's high school, he took a preliminary course
at the Ohio Mechanics' Institute, and qualified at the
University of Cincinnati for his degree of electrical
engineer, which he received in June, 191 3.

. His first professional position was in Spring-
field, Vt. In the high school of that city he installed
a successful co-operative course. He exerted a
strong inspirational influence over the boys of that
institution, many of whom he numbered among his
closest friends.

After five years in the East he returned to Cin-
cinnati, where for a few months he was associated
with the public schools. During the war he was
called into the training Service, and while so em-
ployed he amassed statistics and wrote a number of
valuable pamphlets on the training of garment
workers. In the spring of 191 8 he made a survey of
the Rauh & Mack Company, with 'a view to using
the factory as a laboratory for the testing and train-
ing of operators.

When this training service was discontinued,
Mr. Brueggeman was transferred to the Federal
Board for Vocational Training, with which he
served for a few weeks at the University of Cincin-
nati. It was in this capacity that he became inti-
mately associated with the Rauh & Mack Shirt Com-
pany, through the establishment of classes in fore-
manship. He employed the foreladies of the five
Rauh & Mack factories in conducting his course for
the training of forewomen, and as a result of the in-
sight which this contact gave him, he entered the ser-
vice of the company in July, 1919, as one of the
executives assigned to install and supervise a plan-
ning and production control department.

There survive him his widow, formerly Mary
Jeanette Greif, with whom he was united December
31, 191 3, and two children, Jack, aged five, and
Betty, one year old.

The best monument which we can rear to his
memory is the emulation in our hearts, in our deal ...
ings one with another, in our devotion to duty, and
our loyalty to our house of those high standards
which he, living, fixed for us, and, dying, willed to
us, as a precious heritage-

Life's race well run,
Life's work well done,
Life's crown well won-

Now comes rest.
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Mr. Brueggeman was a young man as years
are measured; he was old in experience, in humanity,
and in love for his fellow man. He was one who
believed with Sir Humphrey Davy that "Life is
made up not of great sacrifices or duties, but of little
things in which smiles 2•.nd kindness and small obliga ..
tions, given habitually, are what win and preserve
the heart and secure comfort."

And even in the midst of our sorrow there is
comfort in the memory of such a one, one whose
smiles were so freely given, whose kindnesses were
so sincere. He was more than a supervisor, leader,
director, and counsellor. To his associates he was
all that we love to think of in a friend. He proved
in his daily life "how easy it is for one benevolent
being to diffuse pleasure around him and how truly
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Cincinnati's Posi~ion· in the Clothing
Industry

"0" 'C-' 'e-'

Many residents of Cincinnati do not realize that the manufacture of clothing
. is one of the city's leading industries, and that Cincinnati ranks high among the
cities of the United States in the Volume as well as the quality of her clothing
output. Students of the College of E,ngineering and Commerce are naturally in-
teres ted in these facts as a matter of ind us trial and commercial information.

, There is a more immediate and personal interest, however, for the readers of
this advertisement. In consideration of this opportunity to appeal to -a compact
buying unit, The LAUER COMPANY offers to any reader of The Co-operative

. Engineer who' will present the coupon below, a special price on one of their high-
grade tailored suits. Every garment made to individual measure. The quality,
price, and service will be a welcome sur prise.

Every suit expertly tailored and finished-guaranteed to fit and be to. every
man's absolute satisfaction.

Whether you are immediately interested in buying a suit or not, you are cor-
dially invited to' visit our factory in the Pugh Building, at the corner of 5th and
Pike Streets. We shall be glad to show you something about the inside of one of
Cincinnati's leading industries.

THE CO·OPERA TIVE ENGINEER

Presented by .

THE LAUER COMPANY

Pugh Building, Fifth and Pike Streets Cincinnati, Ohio

THE LAUER COMPANY
Wholesale Tailors
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Axiomatic Heard in the Commons
Professor in Math.: "It is evident, is it not, Ch. E. (while spreading (something on his

that we can, if we like, substitute for any of these b rea d l r "We got a lecture on this stuff in Organic
variables, what? " Chemistry this morning,-butter, oleo, etc."

Chorus of Students: "Yes. " E. E.: "Did you get a lecture about these
case-hardened rolls in Metallurgy?"

CO-OPS MUST LIVE A H II· h R. e IS emark
(ApologIes to George Loane Tucker) H "0 'f I k"'\", e: 0 you care 1 sma et

What s it to you if I choose to work, Sh "I d on't 'f b "_ e: on care 1 you urn.
In clothes a rag-picker would scorn to wear? 0
If I

ls i h 1 h - ctupus.
eat my mea s In a c eap unc -ro orn,

I fail to see how it's your affair.
These things can give you no cause to grieve, The L. A. Credo
You can't deny it, Co-ops must live! ( 1 ) That an engineer is a crude person, who
What do you care if 1 work in a hole invariably wears riding breeches, an army hat, and
That's filthy with dust ~nd profanity, trench boots, and that he communicates his thoughts
Slaving at jobs with a dirty wop not by words, but by cabalistic arm movements,
That would quickly shatter your vanity? assisted by wierdly inarticulate mouth noises.
This is the only answer I'll give (2) That all co-ops are ponderous, lumber-
Can you deny it? Co-ops must live! ing brutes, with thick skulls and receding foreheads.
If I should take this monkey wrench home, (3) That a co-op must study from 6 p. m.
(I need the thing to work on my Ford) until 3 a. m. every night in order to pass his courses,
And it didn't come back in a week or so, and that he thereby accumulates absolutely no rea ...

r d rely on you not to say a word; soning power.
· To him that has not, someone must give. (4) That in the race of life the oo-o ps-e-e-

Are you any better? Co-ops must live! poor fellows-are doomed to be hopelessly out-
distanced by the Arts men, because of the superior
poise, polish and culture of the latter. .

Boswell: "A man must live." ---
Dr. Johnson: "Sir, I do not see the necessity." D· · f d Crsm ecte urves? .

The other morning when Mr. Patterson was
prevented by illness from meeting an early class,

Speaking of Eggs- the following telep'hone message, after several re-
No wonder the Co ...ops are "hard boiled" lays, was delivered to the C. E. Department:

when the Profs. keep them in hot water so much of "Please assign to Mr. Patterson's class in Railroads'
the time! the chapter on carbolic curves."
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I Wouldn't
Do you think that I would wear short skirts?

I wouldn't.
Do you think that Iwould stand for flirts?

I wouldn't.
Do you think that I would wear half hose?
Or go to naughty picture shows?
Or sit upon the beach and pose?

I wouldn't.
Do you think that I would cross my knees?

I wouldn't.
Do you think r d wear thin clothes and freeze?

I wouldn't.
Do you think that I, a modest miss,
Would sit in a Stutz in heavenly bliss
And condescend to hug and kiss?

~O::t. Well, you know, there's a limit to everything!

Get the Pulmotor-He's Unconscious
He: "You have it' rather dim here; shall I

put up the light?"
She: "Unless you're kidding, I guess you

might as well." -P'unch Bowl.

---
Lost ·Oppor'tun~ties

First Senior Co ...ed: "I see that a French
actress has had 1700 proposals of marriage."

Second Senior Co-ed: "That's about 2 000
more than I've had."

George: "And what has become of that burn-
ing love you once confessed?"

Georgette: "I'm sorry, I've met a Pyrene
Agent."

-Voo 000.
I-n"---IIII-IIII_IIII_IIII_IIII_II -IIU-IIII-llll---IIU-UIl_IIII_IIII_IIII_UI._UIl_"II_., ••_II •• _ ••••.

An airship which sailed from Rangoon
Ran afoul of a tropic Monsoon,

Said the mate, "We're in luck;
What I feared we had struck

Was a real oriental Typhoon."

Ladies' Tailor: "Do you want a belt in the
waist? tt

Customer (angrily): · 'Do you want a crack
in the jaw?"

-Jester.

Cincinnati Equitable Fire Insurance Co.
ONCE INSURED-· ALWAYS INSURED

OFFICERS DIRECTORS

Frank J. Jones Frank J. Jones
P id t Louis E. Miller

resi en Charles P. Taft
Ch I L H . Charles L. Harrison

ar es . ar rrsori Charles F. Windisch
1st Vice-President Maurice J . Freiberg

. Wm. V.. Ebersole
Louis E. MIller A. Clifford Shinkle

2nd Vice-President James W. Bullock
Tylor Field

Edw, H. Ernst Charles J. Livingood
Secy and Treasurer John D. Sage

~
ORGANIZED APRIL, 1826

38 EAST THIRD ST. Phone, Main 3318
OHIO'S OLDEST FIRE INSURANCE CO. POLICIES ISSUED FOR SEVEN YEARS

RENEWABLE WITHOUT FURTHER PAYMENTS



To Students
of

The College of Engineering
and Commerce,

~ University of Cincinnati:

Our fourteen plants are always open
: to students from the University, and those

interested in practical ice-making will find
them worthy of attention and study. .

We have several units embodying the
very latest devices for the production and
distribution of ice.

Kindly make your wishes known to the
Secretary, James Cullen, either by phone
(Avon 5300) or letter.

THE

CITY ICE & FUEL
co .

3220 Jefferson Avenue

YOU have heard The sunshine of a
the pleasant smile is worth mil-

"Good Morning" as lions and the value
the teller takes your of a kind word is im-
book or accepts your measurable. .
check for cashing. A friendly smile and
His smile you have a kindly word-
also noted. These these are simple ex-
things are real-not pressions of Cosmo-
superficial. politan service.

These men mean Nor t h Cincinnati
these things. You Bra n c h, for, one,
can't help but tell it, believes i nth i s
the way it's done. principle.

The Cosmopolitan
Bank & Trust Co.

Vine and Charlton. Cincinnati
4 OTHER BRANCHES
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LIFE'S PROGRAM
Old Age is the most inspiring period of one's life; f~r it is then that the mind, enriched

by vast experience, becomes attuned to a full appreciation of the real beauties of life. It is
typical of human nature to BELIEVE we shall live to -a ripe, old age. But do you happen
to realize that old age without money-without the vigor to be self-supporting, and thus
having to depend upon children, relatives or charity-is nothing short of a calamity?
What a misfortune-working a lifetime to gain the goal of independence in old age and
failing to attain it I

The American ·Bankers' Association's investigation proves that of everyone hun-
dred men of 25 years of age, at the end of 40 years

82.8% of those then living will be dependent upon relatives, friends or charity for
their support, and but

17.2 % will be self-sustaining.

Where will you be at 65?

An Old Age Income Policy, taken now, will absolutely insure your independence in
later life.

For further particulars ad-dress

W. A. R. BRUEHL & SON, -Gen. Mgrs.
601·6 FOURTH NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Ph {
Main 2002

ones, Mf:lin 520

Tn-n.-nl-lllI-nn-lllI-nn-IIH-IIH-n'I-IlIl-nll-nll_nn_nH_HR_nR_Ill-lln-."

J THE TRAXEL ART CO. f
f ARTISTS' SUPPLIES !
! J 32 West Fourth Street -;- Cincinnati. Ohio f
+.-UU-IIH-MII-IIII-IIII-III1-III1-III1-HII-IIII-III1-lill_Un_N._N._H"_nl-II._II+

Freshman (looking up from his reading):
"Sa-ay, isn't it a remarkable coincidence that the
Declaration .of Independence was signed on the
Fourth of July I"

+1I-nn-IIII-III1-NII-HII_.I_II_IIII_III1_I1I1_.I_III1_III_III_II._I1I_nil-liN-lit
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THE 600K SHELf- I- ~ I

Cordially Invites \"ou To Browse and Meet Friends I
:; . . at . - I! CINCINNATI'S B"O?K" SrIOP OF DISTINCTION I
I No oblIgatIon to purchase ~
r I 12 Garfield Place :: Phone, Canal 5268 !
~-II-III1-III1-IIII-lIi1-III1-III;-UII-III1-III1_lIn_III1_III1_III1_"Q_III1 __ 11 ••__ +
ft"-III1-IIII-II1-III1-III1-IlI1-lIl1-III1-III-III1-II-IIII-lIil-UlI-IIII_UI_1J"-IlII-~+

' Phone" Avon 394·1 Nearest the University i
WM. L. BRUGGEMAN i

HILL TOP FLORAL CO. i
Specialists in Bouquets and Floral Designs i

2554 VINE STREE1' CINCINNATI, OHIO i
1.-IIII-III1-IIII-IIII--IIII-IIII- ••_IlI1_IIII_IIII_lIn_III1_III1":"'lIlI __ II_.11-NII- ••-II+

_.. -- .... n.. .... ----- ..• - •.. - •.".,....- •.n- •• - •• _ ••••--:-"II_IIII_ •• _.,

The only Building in Cincinnati entirely devoted to the !
Art of Photography !

Benjamin Studio Grand I
PHOTOGRAPHS i

714-716 RACE STREET I
I

Phone, Canal 2258 CINCINNATI i
FRED DeLISLE, Manager j

I

~1l-nll-lIl1-nll-nn~IIII-IlH-.II- ••_.H_II __ II"_III1_lIl1_IlIl_ ••_I1J_IIN_1I~JJ4

'.

"I want a loaf of bread."
"White or graham?"
"It doesn't matter; this is for a blind lady."

-Banter.

:'n-IlIl_-1l1-1I1l-1I1l-1l1l-nn-1I11-lln_III1_1I11_ ••_HI_II._HlI_HII_Iln_1III-NII-~+

Phones, Canal S2404 Prompt Ser~ice
t2405 Moderate Pnces

C. H. BOLTE
MEATS OF QUALITY

TO PARTICULAR PEOPLE

218 East Thirteenth Street Cincinnati, Ohio



THE making of engravings, while it
involves mechanical processes repre-

sents in the finished product a real work
of art.

LAMMERS
PLATES I

Possess individuality due to the
amount of expert hand-work which
follows the mechanical handling.

You will find proof in these
pages.

The Lammers Company
Engraving, Printing, Advertising

CINCINNAr-rI, DAYTON, CHICAGO

1I Service in Fuel

Isla-nd Creek Coal
EFFICIENT
ECONOMICAL

High in heating value-. Low in ash

QUEEN CITY COAL CO.
JAS. A. REILLY, Vice-President.

PHONE, MAIN 5180

DIXIE TERMINAL BUILDING

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Life Insurance
Enables you to

( 1) Create an immediate estate
( 2) Save systematically
(3) Repay cost of education

.

Up-to-date policies in one of the
best companies. Incorporated
77 years ago. Massachusetts
Insurance Laws safeguard your
Interest.

State Mu'tual Life Assurance Co.
RALPH HOL TERHOFF, Gen'} Agt.

918 Union Trust Building

Yes: "I'm glad longer skirts are coming in."
No: "So? Why?"
Yes: "I've looked like parenthesis marks

long enough."
-Punch Bowl.

JACOB RIEHLE'S
Students' Lunch and Pool Room

TOBACCO AND CANDIES

McMillan and Clifton Avenues

I never saw a pale blue cow,
I don't expect to see one;
But from the pale blue milk we get,
I'm sure that there must be one.

-Punch Bowl.

~1I-1I11-1I11-1i1l-"1I-':1I-1I11-1I11-1I11-111I-1I11-1J1I-1I11-1I11_1I11_1II1_1I11_1111-1111-1,

i CLEAN, DYE O,R REMODEL
i ~:~n~i1~s al;~u;le:~r~:n~~-;~~e:i11 T~ee~ro~~~S~~eC~iS:o a::~'~ra~~~,Ui;;t~:n~s~

i have finished ~ilt~T:~eGm ;~~LaJ~~iS~Jo~·ECOND FLOO-it
;;: Prices Right J ust Phone, Canal 2343 or 2344

! TEASDALE
1 625-627 Walnut Street
+1-1I11-1I1l-1I11-1I11-1I11-1I11-III1-IIII-HII-III1-HII-III1_III1_Iill_III1_1I11-""-1111 __ 1'.



The Central Trust Company 4th and Vine

What This Trust Company Does
"The successful man has the builders' itch. He is always and forever widening, extending
building, improving, and it is all in the line 0 f human service, of 'human betterment. To
exploit society is to fail, and all wise, successful men know it."

We didn't write that. It contains so much concentrated wisdom that we wish we had. It is
a pithy paragraph from the pen of the late Elbert Hubbard, and with it comes the
thought that men who do strive and bui! d and work right up to the final summons
should be wise enough to arrange their affairs so that they will continue indefinitely.

Right there the modern Trust Organization steps in and hangs out the sign, "BUSINESS AS
USUAL."

The Trust Company runs your factory, if you have left no heirs who are capable of running
it; takes charge of your flat building and warehouses, disposes of your real estate', oper-
ates your store and digs coal out of your mine, and all through the medium of trained
employees who realize that the reputation of the concern, as well as their own future,
rests on their ability to make good. "

We have produced a little book that is not thick enough to bore you. It tells you UWhat The
Central Trust Company Can Do For You," and gives facts about the workings of this,
the oldest Incorporated Trust Company in the State.

May we send you a copy with a feeling that you will read it ? We feel sure that a perusal
will induce you to write into your will the name of The Central Trust Company as
Executor, Trustee, or co-Trustee of your estate.

\\FE ARE OHIO'S OLDEST INCO RPORA TED TRUST COMPANY
LET US SERVE YOU

+"-""-""-""-""-11"-""-11"-111-1111-1111-11"-1111-1111-1111-1111-11"-1111-1111_11+ +1I-1I11-1I11-III1-H"-III1-III1-III1-UII-lll1-III1-lIli-III1-III1-II!1_!In_hll_1I11-1I11-"tI

i Let us be your Printer-"We strive to please" i I
i LAKEWOOD PRINTING COMPANY I I Phone, Avon 3 116

I COMMERCIAL PRINTERS i I Th J H F· I D· Ci and Folding Box Manufacturers I:: e.. re man airy o.
I Phone, Avon 5748 3137 Jefferson Avenue I :: Dealer in ::

+11-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_11+

Pasteurized Milk and Cream

And Other High-Grade Dairy Products
+11-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111_1111-1111-11+

I RADIO IN EVERY HOME I 25 19 VINE STREET CINCINNATI, OHIO.1 RADIO PARTS COMPLETE OUTFITS Ii WIRELESS TELEPHONE SUPPLIES i +.-III1-IIII-IIlI-III1-III1-IIlI-IIII-IIIl-III1-III1-III1-IIH_IIII_HII_IIII_IIII_1I11-1l1l-1I+

~ MIDWEST RADIO CO. :1 710 VINE STREET CINCINNATI, OHIO !
! Next to Capitol Theatre 1 Hello! Are You The're?

+"-11"-1111-11"-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-"11__ 11-1111-11"-11"_1111_1111-11+ Central: "8 12 Green? t,

"I wrote the Prof. a little note at the end of Voice: "No, drank one too soon. tt

my examination, saying how much I enj oyed his -Showme.
course."

"What did he do? tt +"-1111-11"-11"-1111-1111-"11-1111-1111-"11_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111-1111-11+

"Said I could take it over again if I liked it Half of the people think of
· so much." ,

-Yale Record. CLOSSO N S
When they think of GIFT GIVING

r'-"-'''-''"-'''-''''-''''-"''-''''-''''-""-''-'''-'''-''"-';;:-~~::''''-""--r The other half thank them
;; BOB HERMAN Canal 1664 "E for remembering! With The ! 1 _
f ~lJtttttt 11!r-unb Qtlothrs I 'The Most Interesting Store in Cincinnati ,
~I ~ ~I ;1 FOURTH STREET, 'WEST OF RACE i,_ Shop

+"-11"-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111_1111_1111_1111_1I11-1It1.+"-II-III-III-II-III1-III-III1-lIl-ll1-lIl1-II1-UII_IIII_IIK_nll_IlI1_1I11-Hu-nJ.



Join The "Y"
Costs You Only $15.00 A Year

Largest Swimming Pool in the City
Hand Ball Courts

Summer Camps, Bowling, Dining
Room, Dormitories, Club Life

Y. M. C. A.
Elm and Central Parkway

+"_IIII_IIII_lIn_II"_II"_IIII_IIII_IIII_lIn_IIli_lIlI_nll-IIII-IIII-lIn-IIII-1I1I_IIII_t~

I WALTER G. FRANZ i
i CONSULTING ENGINEER !
i P ower Plant Design ii' Mechanical, Electrical, Mechanical, and Sanitary i
~ Equipment for Buildings, Factories, Etc. :
1 UNION TRUST BUILDING I

+1_"I1_""_III_IIII_III1_III1_III1-I1I1-III-IIII-""-III1-III1-nll-IIII-IIII-1I1_1111_11+

The Man: "This is quite a book. Believe
me, the author ~alls a spade a spade."

The Girl (interested): "Reallv. I must read
it. What is it about?"

The Man: uA book on farm implements."
-Sun Dodger.

+"_III_III_nll_IlI1_IIII_IIII_IIII-IIII-IIII-IIIO-IIII-IIII-IIII-III1-UII-IIII-1I11-1111-1+I THE FERD. WAGNER COMPANY ,
i OPTICIANS :
i Drawing Materials and Photographic Supplies I
I 27 East Fifth Street Cincinnati, Ohio i

+'_III1_III1_IIII_III1_III1_11I1_11n-lll1-lIlI-nll-~t1-nll-Il11-IIII-t1I1-nll-II"-111-114 ••
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i PHONES WEST p060 PROMPT AUTO Ii 1.2061 DELIVERY i
: LOUIS REINERT ~1

1
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES I

.. All Kinds of Meats =
i McMillan St. and Clifton Ave. i= ••

+11_1I11_III1_t1l1_t1n_;OIl_;'lI'_'II_III1_lIl1_~'"_II"_IIH-lIl1-IIII-11"-111'-1111-1111-11+

+"_III1_IIIl_III1_III1_III1_III1_III1_III1_III1_IIII_IlI1_Ii~_III1_II:I __ nll_111l_1I11~nll_n+

i THE B.ARNUM STUDIO i
i BEAUTIFUL PORTRAITS i
i -:-Prices Are Right -:- i
i W. CARSON WEBB, Prop. ii 6 West Seventh Street Ground Floer Studios i
• •••• ••••_ ••u __ ••••_ .•ltI_IIU._ItK_lIll_HII ••••••tlU-..IIII-Ufl-l1l1-nll-Itl!-tIH--II+

Make Saving a Science
Most sciences are abstruse-the science
of saving is easy. The best formula we
know of is to deposi t a regular amoun t
on a certain day every week.

The PROVIDENT Savings Bank & Trust Co.
Main Office: Seventh and Vine Streets

BRANCHES:
Melrose and McMillan (Peebles Corner) s. E. Cor. Vine and Elder
Hamilton Avenue, near Blue Rock Warsaw and Enright
S. E. Cor. Eighth and Free~an . Vine and Calhoun



Economy in Power
Production and Use

Central Station Service has replaced the Modern Power Plant of the University of
Cincinnati.

To most concerns, the production of power is secondary to the main purpose of prepar-
ing finished merchandise for sale in the open market. Therefore, the value of power in any
industry must be determined by its reliabili ty and cost in direct, relation to the work it
performs.

The private maintenance and operation of expensive equipment adequate to meet peak
demands results frequently in over-production and loss of energy during the hours of mini-
mum usage. This increases the average cost of all energy applied to useful work, thereby
lowering the ultimate efficiency.

To a very great extent, the cost is constant, based on maximum requirements. The
demand fluctuate's, approaching at infrequent intervals, or for periods of short duration, the
zone where profitable use equals available supply. The differential between cost and maxi-
mum demand is waste. . .

The Central Station, in supplying many customers whose respective periods of greatest
necessity are distributed over more hours pe r day, balances cost with demand to a degree
seldom attainable in the separate production 0 f power for one or two factories.

In the big majority of cases, the user immediately sees, upon investigation, many ad ..
vantages in buying electrical current which is supplied to him at a cost in closer proportion
to the amount of energy actually consumed th an his private plant makes possible.

Central Station Service is dependable. I t relieves the user of maintenance problems
and labor troubles, fuel and excess productio n losses. The current is instantly available at
any time in any quantity desired, whether fo r one light or five hundred, or to operate one
machine or many.

Telephone us for a definite survey of the application of' these principles to your work.
You incur no obligation in asking for the facts.

The Union Gas & Electric Co.
Cincinnati

Fourth and Plum Streets Telephone, Main 3590




